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Abstract. The processeswhich contribute to the ozoneevolution in the high

latitude northern lower stratosphereare evaluatedusing a three dimensional model

simulation and ozoneobservations. The model useswinds and temperaturesfrom

the Goddard Earth Observing System Data Assimilation System. The simulation

results are comparedwith ozoneobservationsfrom three platforms: the differential

absorption lidar (DIAL) which was flown on the NASA DC-8 as part of the Vortex

OzoneTransport Experiment; the MicrowaveLimb Sounder(MLS); the Polar Ozone

and Aerosol Measurement(POAM II) solar occultation instrument. Time seriesfor the

different data setsare consistentwith eachother, and divergefrom model time series

during Decemberand January. The model ozonein Decemberand January is shownto

bemuch lesssensitiveto the model photochemistrythan to the modelvertical transport,

which dependson the model vertical motion aswell as the model vertical gradient.

We evaluate the dependenceof model ozoneevolution on the model ozonegradient by

comparing simulations with different initial conditions for ozone. The modeledozone

throughout Decemberand January most closelyresemblesobservedozonewhen the

vertical profiles between12and 20km within the polar vortex closelymatch December

DIAL observations.We makea quantitative estimateof the uncertainty in the vertical

advection using diabatic trajectory calculations. The net transport uncertainty is

significant, and should be accountedfor when comparingobservationswith model

ozone. The observedand modeledozonetime seriesduring Decemberand January are

consistentwhen thesetransport uncertaintiesare taken into account.
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1. Introduction

The annual springtime loss of ozone in the high southern latitude lower stratosphere

known as the ozone hole was discovered by Farman et al. [1985]. There is now

general consensus that catalytic loss cycles involving chlorine and bromine radicals are

responsible for this ozone loss [e.g., Solomon et al., 1990; Anderson et al., 1991; Albritton

et al., 1995]. The losses follow release of chlorine radicals from reservoir gases HC1

and C1ONO2 through heterogeneous reactions on the surfaces of cloud particles which

form at low temperature in the polar lower stratosphere. Both in situ measurements

of C10 from aircraft [e.g., Brune et al., 1990] and observations of C10 from the Upper

Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) [Waters et

al., 1995] show that the mixing ratio of C10 in the northern high latitude winter lower

stratosphere is comparable to the maximum C10 mixing ratio observed in the southern

hemisphere for at least part of most northern winters. However, as shown by Newman

et al. [1997], although the March average of the total ozone observed between 63°N

and 90°N by Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometers (TOMS) has decreased during the

1990's, the annual spring loss of northern hemisphere ozone has not equaled the annual

southern loss. The northern hemisphere vortex is not as cold or long lasting as the

southern vortex. The lowest March total ozone for the 20 years of observations which

were made between the 1970's through 1997 was observed in 1997, a year when the

northern polar vortex was unusually cold and persistent [Coy et al., 1997]. Models are

challenged to predict the future northern hemisphere ozone loss, and to identify the
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conditions of climate and trace gasabundancefor which extremeozonelossis likely to

occur.

The principle difficulty in quantifying ozone losses from observations or in testing

simulations is the need to account for both transport processes and photochemical

processes. In the winter lower stratospheric polar vortex, the continuity equation for

ozone can be approximated

0"_°3 = -L - _-*0_°3 (I)
0t 0z

where _'o3 is the ozone mixing ratio, L is photochemical loss, w* is the residual vertical

velocity and the overbar indicates the zonal average. Photochemical ozone production

is negligible in the winter polar lower stratosphere, and is not included in Equation

1. Horizontal transport and mixing are also neglected. There is general downward

(negative) vertical motion for the high latitude winter [Rosenfield et al., 1994]; since

ozone increases with altitude in the lower stratosphere, descent tends to increase ozone.

Significant photochemical loss through catalytic cycles involving chlorine radicals is

possible in sunlit air when heterogeneous reactions have altered the balance of chlorine

constituents away from reservoirs HC1 and C1ONO2.

Under usual conditions in the northern hemisphere winter, diabatic descent

increases ozone near the poles. The highest column ozone amounts usually observed

anywhere are found near the north pole during spring. However, recently the polar

ozone maximum has weakened [Newman et al., 1997]. Part of this decrease is due to
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photochemical lossprocessesinvolving chlorine species,but if the diabatic descentis

weak then the ozonebuild-up is alsoreduced. The two processestend to work together

to decreaseozone,and yearswith weak diabatic descentare alsoyearswhen the polar

vortex is cold. Lefevre et al. [1998] show good agreement of TOMS observations with

total ozone calculated from a 3D CTM with meteorological input from the European

Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), and find that photochemical

and transport processes make comparable contributions to the low ozone in spring 1997.

There have been efforts to estimate the photochemical loss from observations.

Sehoeberl et al. [1990] inferred the ozone loss from observations of ozone and nitrous

oxide, using the nitrous oxide to account for transport. Miiller et al. [1997] used

observations of HF and 03 from the UARS Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE)

to evaluate the ozone loss over the course of the winter, under the assumption that the

early winter relationship between these two constituents would be unchanged in the

absence of photochemical loss. Manney et al. [1994; 1996] used trajectory calculations

to account for descent due to diabatic cooling in deriving the chemical ozone loss from

MLS ozone observations. Rex et al. [1998; 1999] calculated ozone loss from ozone sonde

measurements using trajectory calculations to match observations in the same airmass

a few days apart. This analysis shows a larger photochemical ozone loss during January

1992 than can be accounted using box model calculations [Becket et al., 1998]. Using a

3D CTM driven by ECMWF analyses to account for transport by treating an ozone like

field as a conserved tracer, Goutail et al. [1999] derive an estimate for ozone loss during

the 1994-95 northern winter from ground based and balloon measurements. Deniel et al.



[1998] use the same model results to derive an estimate of loss from ozone observations

made by the Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement (POAM II) on board the French

Satellite Pour l'Observations de la Terre. Both of these results suggest more rapid ozone

chemical loss during December and January than is produced by the photochemical

model. These results and those of Becket et al. [1998] and Rex et al. [1998; 1999]

suggest that there may be an unaccounted loss process for ozone which is active in

low sunlight. However, use of a conservative ozone-like tracer from a CTM to estimate

ozone loss from observations makes the assumption that the CTM accurately simulates

the actual atmospheric transport. Any systematic difference between modeled ozone

and observations produced by a difference between actual and modeled transport could

be attributed to a deficiency in model photochemistry. Goutail et al. [1999] address the

validity of the model descent by comparing a small number of observed N20 profiles

with model profiles, and find that modeled differential descent is realistic. However,

this comparison at best evaluates net descent over the winter, and does not verify the

temporal dependence of the descent.

There is less difficulty in quantifying ozone loss when the transport contribution to

the ozone tendency is small. For example, Wu and Dessler [2000] show good agreement

for the southern hemisphere lower stratosphere between the ozone tendency calculated

from MLS ozone and the ozone tendency calculated using MLS C10, when radiative

calculations show that descent is unimportant to the ozone tendency.

The analysis presented here is focussed on the ozone change from early to mid-winter

(early December to the end of January and the beginning of February). We utilize



observationsfrom three platforms, the UV differential absorption lidar (DIAL), POAM

II and UARS MLS. The observationsfrom eachplatform are comparedwith an ozone

simulation from the GSFCthreedimensionalchemistryand transport model, which uses

winds and temperaturesfrom the Goddard Earth ObservingSystem Data Assimilation

System (GEOS DAS). Like the resultsof Deniel et al. [1998], these comparisons show a

departure of modeled ozone from observations that grows from early to midwinter.

Each data set provides unique information to the analysis. Several flights of the

DC-8 during early and midwinter either penetrate deeply or cross the polar vortex.

DIAL ozone profiles show that ozone is uniform along the flight track. These high

vertical resolution profiles are used to calculate the ozone vertical gradient. POAM II

provides about 11 profiles near 65°N most days throughout the winter, and the near

continuous sampling is used to evaluate any seasonal (sunlight) dependence of the

departure. MLS provides profiles of O3 and C10 throughout the northern hemisphere

most days between November 25 and December 25, 1995 and between January 29 and

February 29, 1996. The MLS O3 observations are used to show that the departure

of observed and modeled ozone is consistent throughout the vortex. The MLS C10

observations are used to verify the modeled evolution of reactive chlorine.

There are two principle goals to this paper. The first goal is to use the

complementary aspects of the three data sets to characterize differences between the

modeled ozone evolution and that inferred from the observations. The second goal is

to evaluate the sensitivity of model ozone to the modeled photochemical and advective

processes. The sensitivity of model results to total inorganic chlorine is used to estimate



the sensitivity to photochemicalprocesses.The sensitivity to vertical advection is

determined by comparing results for calculationswith different profiles for early winter

ozone,and by comparing the model net vertical transport for 15day periodswith that

expectedfrom diabatic trajectory calculations. Over a two month period the uncertainty

in vertical transport is comparableto the differencein the modeledand observedozone

evolution. Our calculations do not support the existenceof an unexplainedmidwinter

ozonelossmechanism.

The data sets and data analysisproceduresusedin this study aredescribedin the

following section. The CTM and a description of the simulations aregiven in section3.

The trajectory model and its application to this study are alsodescribedin section 3.

The comparisonof a basecaseozonesimulation with observationsis given in section

4. Section 5 containsa discussionof the results and evaluationof the sensitivity of the

ozoneevolution to the contributing photochemicaland transport terms. A summary

and conclusionsaregiven in section6.

2. DATA

2.1 DIAL

The DIAL lidar was flown on the DC-8 during the northern 1995-96 winter as part

of the Vortex Ozone Transport Experiment (VOTE) and the Tropical Ozone Transport

Experiment (TOTE). The first segment of these missions took place in December
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1995,with the secondsegmentin late January and early February 1996. The DIAL

system is usedto measureaerosol,cloud, and ozoneprofiles abovethe DC-8 aircraft

[Browell et al., 1998]. The measurement is made from the aircraft altitude (,,,12 km)

to about 25 km with an accuracy of better than 10_. Measurements are reported as 5

minute averages of the data (about every 70 km) and the vertical resolution is 750 m.

Correlative measurements with ground based systems showed good agreement [Grant et

al., 1998].

The VOTE and TOTE missions were planned to examine small scale features in

ozone and methane to determine the importance of such features to exchange of gases

between the midlatitudes and the polar vortex (VOTE) or the tropics (TOTE). Flights

of the DC-8 at middle and high northern latitudes during the first half of December

(early winter) and January 24, 1996 - February 8, 1996 (midwinter) are listed in Table 1.

DIAL data are reported on a pressure altitude and time grid. The data are

interpolated onto isentropic surfaces based upon UKMO analyses. At the highest

altitudes, the DIAL data becomes more uncertain because the backscatter signal

weakens due to decreasing molecular density, and as the signal is absorbed by the

intervening ozone layer. The altitude limit on DIAL observations thus decreases with

increasing latitude as the ozone layer descends.

2.2 Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurements

The Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement (POAM II) solar occultation

instrument, on board the French Satellite Pour l'Observations de la Terre (SPOT 3)
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measuredozone profiles at about 12 longitudes at each of two latitudes daily between

October 15, 1993 and November 14, 1996. The instrument is described in detail by

Glaccum et al. [1996]. Ozone number density profiles are retrieved with 1 km vertical

resolution between 10 and 60 km altitude. For the version 5 retrieval used here, both

random and systematic errors are estimated to be 5% or less between 10 and 50 km

[Lumpe et al., 1997]. For this work, temperature and pressure from the National Center

for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) are used to convert measured concentrations

to volume mixing ratios, and to interpolate the mixing ratio profiles to potential

temperature surfaces. Between November 16, 1995 through February 29, 1996 the

measurement latitude varies between 62°N and 68°N.

2.3 Microwave Limb Sounder

The UARS MLS observes from 34 ° latitude in one hemisphere to 80 ° latitude in

the opposite hemisphere for periods of about one month [Reber et al., 1993]. The MLS

instrument is described by Barath et al. [1993]. The ozone data used here are from

the 205 GHz radiometer; ozone mixing ratio profiles at UARS pressures are retrieved

using the version 4 algorithm. MLS reports observations on alternate UARS standard

pressure levels, including 100, 46, and 22 hPa. Validation for the version 3 algorithm'is

discussed by Froidevaux et al. [1996]. The version 4 algorithm is somewhat improved

at 46 hPa, where the estimated accuracy is 20% for version 4 compared with 30%

for the version 3. The single profile precision is estimated to be 11% (0.2 ppmv) for

both retrievals. At 100 hPa the estimated accuracy is about 50% and the single profile
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precisionis also greater than 50%for both version 3 and version 4. Only the 500 K

potential temperature surfaceis utilized for comparisonsof model O3 with MLS data

becauseof the lower accuracy at 100hPa comparedwith that reported for the other

instruments.

Waters et al. [1996] provide validation for C10 data obtained using the version 3

algorithm. There are two errors in the version 3 C10 retrieval which are removed in

version 4. These are an 8% scaling error and a high bias whenever climatological HNO3

used in the retrieval greatly exceeds the actual atmospheric (gas phase) HNO3; this is

the case in the high-latitude winter lower polar stratosphere when HNO3 is often in a

condensed phase [Santee et al., 1996]. Version 4 data are used here. At 46 hPa the

single profile 1-sigma precision for C10 is 0.5 ppbv; the estimated accuracy is 10%.

Temperature profiles coincident with the MLS observations are from the NCEP

analysis, as the MLS temperature measurement is not valid at higher pressure than

21.5 hPa. The NCEP temperature profiles are used to interpolate the MLS ozone and

chlorine monoxide profiles to the 500K potential temperature surface. MLS sees high

northern latitudes for 24 days between November 25 and December 25, for January

29-31 and 12 days between February 13 and and February 29, 1996.

2.4 Analysis Methods

The spatial and temporal sampling patterns for the DC-8 DIAL lidar, POAM,

and the UARS MLS differ, as illustrated in Plate la, which superposes the locations

of observations from each of the instruments on January 30, 1996 on the model N20
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field at 500 K. The model N20 showsthe sharp contrast betweenmiddle latitudes

and the polar vortex, and a strong correlation with 500K potential vorticity (Plate

lb). The DC-8 flight track for January 30 (the solid black line between220° and 280°

longitude near 67°N) crossesthe highest N20 gradient. POAM (white filled circles)

observesboth vortex and non-vortex air near this samelatitude. MLS (small purple

'x') hasthe highest spatial sampling; the separationof observationsin longitude varies

with latitude. Model comparisonswith data are accomplishedby sampling the model

in the sameway as the observingplatform. To make the most effectivecomparisons

amongthe platforms, we utilize the strong correlation of long-lived constituents with

potential vorticity [Schoeberland Lair, 1992]. A single day's data and model output are

interpolated to specified potential temperature surfaces and averaged using potential

vorticity to account for horizontal structure. Equivalent latitude _E is calculated as

described by Nash et al. [1996] by associating the area enclosed by a potential vorticity

contour with the area poleward of _E. Binning and averaging points based on a given

range of potential vorticity permits formation of time series by averaging model or

observations at locations with similar transport and photochemical histories, while

accounting for changes in vortex shape and intensity.
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3. Models

3.1 GSFC Chemistry and Transport Model

The chemistry and transport model (CTM) used here is an improved version of

that used to analyze observations from UARS MLS, Cryogenic Limb Array Etalon

Spectrometer (CLAES), and HALOE [Kawa et al., 1995; Douglass et al., 1997] and

NIMBUS 7 TOMS [Douglass et al., 1996]. Model winds and temperatures are taken

from a version of GEOS DAS which is described in the Algorithm Theoretical Basis

Document of the Data Assimilation Office [DAO, 1997]. Relevant aspects of changes

in the assimilation system used here over that used in previous applications of this

model are described by Douglass and Kawa [1999], which also contains a more complete

description of the CTM. Briefly, the transport contribution to the constituent continuity

equation is solved using a scheme developed by Lin and Rood [1996]. This scheme

maintains sharp gradients and appropriate correlations for long-lived constituents, and

does not produce unrealistic maxima or minima. The photochemical scheme includes

all gas phase reactions thought to be important in the stratosphere; rate constants

are taken from DeMote et al. [1994]. Six heterogeneous reactions are included: N2Os,

ClONe2, and BrONO2 with H20, and N205, C1ONO2, and HOC1 with HC1. The sulfate

surface area distribution for a volcanically clean atmosphere is taken from the Scientific

Assessment of Ozone Depletion: 1991 [Albritton and Watson, 1992]. The heterogeneous

scheme is the same as used by Kawa et al. [1997], which shows good agreement with

chlorine activation data and is essentially the same as given by DeMote et al. [1997].
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Photolysis ratesare calculatedusingtemperaturedependentcrosssections[DeMote

et al., 1994]and reducedfluxes interpolated from a table-lookup basedon the detailed

radiative transfer calculations [Anderson and Lloyd, 1990]. These photolysis rates

compare favorably with the photolysis benchmark which was developed as part of the

Atmospheric Effects of Aviation Project [Stolarski et al., 1995]. This photochemical

scheme is used in the CTM and also to calculate chemical evolution along trajectories

initialized with 3D model fields. Updates to photochemical input data subsequent to

DeMote et al. [1997] are not important to this study.

Three simulations for the November 15, 1995 - March 1, 1996 are compared

with observations and contrasted with each other in the following sections. These

simulations are identical in their meteorological fields and photochemical scheme, but

differ in their initialization of ozone and inorganic chlorine in the high latitude lower

stratosphere. Case I follows the initialization procedure described by Douglass et al.

I1997]. A two dimensional average field of N20 is constructed by binning October

and November 1992 observations from CLAES using potential vorticity to define the

horizontal coordinate and potential temperature for the vertical coordinate. An average

ozone field is defined in the same way, using MLS observations from November 10-11

and November 25-26 1995. These fields are mapped onto a three dimensional grid, using

potential temperature as the vertical coordinate and potential vorticity for November

15, 1995 to define the horizontal structure. Ozone in the lower stratosphere and the

remaining long lived constituents and families are taken from the GSFC two dimensional

model [Jackman et al., 1996] and mapped onto the 3D grid using N20 as the vertical
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coordinate.

It is instructive to comparethe model fields after a few weeksintegration with

observations,and to comparethe observationswith eachother. Data are binned and

averagedasdescribedin section2.4. The averageprofiles from MLS and POAM for all

observationsbetween72°N and 76°N equivalent latitude from December 1-10 are shown

in Plate 2a, with the average profile for the DC-8 flight on December 9. At and below 20

km, there are differences among the observations. The differences among the observed

profiles are more informative when the vertical gradients are compared. These are given

in Plate 2c. The vertical gradient of the average POAM profile is close to that derived

from DIAL up to about 19 km. Above 19 km, the DIAL vertical gradient is smaller

than that derived from POAM. The vertical gradient of MLS is smaller than POAM at

all altitudes shown, probably because the vertical resolution of MLS is much larger than

that of POAM.

The average of the model fields sampled for the same period as by satellite or

aircraft are also shown in Plate 2a. The model profiles (dashed lines) are similar to

each other regardless of sampling, which is expected as the model ozone field is fairly

uniform within the polar vortex. Above 20 km Case I model ozone is up to 1 ppmv too

high. The model 03 within the polar vortex in early December is very close to the zonal

mean for the initial condition, suggesting that the initialization which is made when the

vortex is forming does not capture the contrast in ozone profiles between vortex and

non vortex air.

The Case II initialization for ozone was purposely derived to be closer to the DIAL
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Decembervortex profiles. MLS profiles for a longer time window (November25 - 30,

1995) were binned to define the relationship of ozoneand potential vorticity, giving

better separation vortex and non vortex profiles at high latitude. The profiles with

higher potential vorticity on November15arealteredfrom the CaseI initialization. The

comparisonsof model output with observationsas in Plate 2a are given for the Case

II initialization in Plate 2b. Model output is in better agreement with respect to the

overall shape of the observed profiles.

These vertical gradients for both initializations are compared with observed vertical

gradients in Plates 2c and 2d. Between 17 and 24 km the model vertical gradient for

Case I initialization exceeds that calculated from all of the data sets. Near 20 km the

discrepancy is as much as 0.4 ppmv per kilometer. Even for weak downward motion, this

gradient difference can significantly alter the polar ozone distribution over the winter.

For the Case II initialization the model vertical gradient (Plate 2d) approximates the

DIAL vertical gradient more closely than for Case I, but the model vertical gradient still

exceeds the DIAL vertical gradient near 500K. The Case II initialization more closely

approximates MLS and POAM vertical gradients above 500K; note that the vertical

gradients from POAM and MLS are larger than DIAL at 500K. Because the assimilation

winds do not exactly represent atmospheric motion, model fields are unlikely to exactly

match observations on December 9 from any initialization on November 15. For the

same reason, it is practical to consider a difference in the shape of modeled and observed

profiles as a source of uncertainty in the modeled ozone tendency.

The model ozone tendency for early to midwinter in the lower stratosphere may
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also be sensitiveto photochemical loss, in particular to catalytic cycles involving

chlorine radicalswhich have beenreleasedfrom reservoir speciesHC1and C1ONO2

through heterogeneousreactions. The averageof sunlit C10 observationsfrom MLS,

with potential vorticity greater than that at equivalent latitude 70°N, is comparedwith

the model averagefor C10 inferred from C1Ox=C10+ C1202+ OC10 in Figure 1. It is

necessaryto infer C10 becausethe model output are savedonly everysix hours. The

model captures the temporal evolution of the observedC10, and is generallywithin

the standard deviation of the MLS mean. This comparisonprovidesconfidencethat

the chemicalcontribution to the ozoneevolution from the modeledchlorine specieswill

exhibit the appropriate temporal dependence.To test the sensitivity of the results to

the total chlorine,a third initial condition wasdeveloped(CaseIII) which is identical

to CaseII except there is a 10% increasein total chlorine (and thus the total C1Ox

and daytime C10) in the high latitude lower stratosphere. This enhancementcan be

thought of asa proxy for changesin photolysis rates or reaction rates that would speed

up chlorine catalyzedozonelosscycles.The impact of thesedifferent initializations on

the comparisonsof the model simulations with observationsare discussedin Section 5.

3.2 Evaluation of CTM Vertical Transport

Weaver et al. [1993] show that the overall vertical transport in a CTM in which

the vertical velocity is calculated from the horizontal divergence for each grid box is

consistent with the residual vertical velocity calculated from the definition given by

Andrews and McIntyre [1976]

J
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(-1)

1 69C0S ¢ riot (O00)w" = rco,¢ 00 (2)

Here O is the potential temperature, v is the meridional velocity, ¢ is the latitude,

the overbar indicates the zonal mean and primes indicate the deviation from the zonal

mean. Because the residual thermodynamic equation takes the approximate form

7z= (3)

m

where Q is the diabatic heating rate [Dunkerton, 1978], the residual vertical velocity

can also be written

w. = o /ot
0 /0z (4)

In the assimilation process observations are combined with a general circulation model

(GCM) every six hours. The residual circulation is produced by the analysis system,

the observations, and the underlying GCM, and there is no constraint which requires

equivalence of the residual vertical velocity computed from (2) with that computed

using (4). In fact, noise in the assimilation fields will strongly impact _-* when (2)

is used compared to _-* computed from (4). Because the CTM is not constrained to

follow the residual circulation as derived from (4), there is a possibility of a systematic

difference in the vertical transport. Such errors have prompted Chipperfield [1999] to

develop an isentropic CTM in which the only vertical motion is calculated from the

diabatic heating. This approach has the advantage that the vertical motion is consistent

with the heating rates, but the disadvantage that there may be inconsistency between
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the horizontal divergenceand the vertical motion, requiring an adjustment to maintain

massconservation.

There arevarious approachesto verify the vertical transport in a CTM, suchas

comparisonsof model N20 profileswith observationsinside and outside the vortex

[Goutail et al., 1999]. However, the temporal evolution of vertical transport cannot be

evaluated from a few profiles. For the three N20 profiles used by Goutail et al. [1999],

the measurement uncertainty in the lower stratosphere is significant compared to the

difference between the vortex and extra vortex profiles. Therefore, such comparisons

do not eliminate the possibility of errors in the lower stratospheric downward motion.

There are no tracer profiles which would fully validate the downward motion during

early to midwinter 1995-96.

One approach to evaluating the modeled vertical motion is to compute the vertical

motion from the thermodynamic equation utilizing diabatic trajectory calculations. The

vertical motion computed from the heating rate is a function of temperature and small

fluctuations in temperature do not create large fluctuations in the heating rates. The

Lagrangian (trajectory) calculation also eliminates the possibility of numerical mixing

associated with fixed grid point calculations.

Diabatic back trajectories were calculated for the 400K, 450K and 500K surfaces

for a grid of points (5 ° latitude by 4 ° longitude). Meteorological fields were taken

from GEOS DAS and from United Kingdom Meteorological Office (UKMO). Heating

rates are provided as part of the GEOS DAS analysis. Heating rates for UKMO

meteorological fields are calculated off line [Rosenfield et al., 1994]. The vertical
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displacement of parcels from the trajectories is compared with the net vertical advection

produced by the CTM utilizing model fields of N20. Diabatic estimates for fields of

N20 are constructed by mapping the 3D model field for the final day of the back

trajectory calculation to the initial regular grid. A comparison of a constructed field

with the model field on a particular day provides an estimate of the consistency of the

CTM vertical transport with the heating rates over the time period of the trajectory

calculation. This comparison is used to identify and quantify systematic errors in the

model transport that affect the model ozone tendency.

A second application of the trajectory model is to calculate chemical evolution for

03 and other reactive gases along these trajectories. The calculations use the same

integration scheme as the CTM and are initialized by interpolating the CTM fields to

the location (longitude, latitude, potential temperature) of each parcel at the terminus

of the back trajectory calculation. This allows a rapid test of sensitivity to various

photochemical processes.

4. Model Data Comparisons

For comparisons of the model with observations, the observations and model output

are averaged for 4 ° bins of equivalent latitude as described in section 2.4. The differences

between model 03 and observations poleward of 66°N equivalent latitude are shown

for the 400K, 450K, and 500K potential temperature surfaces for DIAL (Plate 3 a-c),

POAM (Plate 3 d-f), and MLS (Plate 3g).

The DIAL observations are limited to two observing periods (Table 1). The
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averagedifferencesbetweenthe model and observationshownin Plate 3a-care larger in

January/February than Decemberat all three potential temperature surfaces. There

are observationsin most equivalent latitude bins during both periods. The differences

during eachtime period do not exhibit organizeddependenceon equivalent latitude.

The POAM observationsare nearly continuousthroughout the winter. All but the

highest equivalent latitude bins are frequently representedin the time seriesin Plate

3 d-f. The time seriesfor the differencesmodel - POAM are not inconsistentwith

the model - DIAL time series,but present a somewhatdifferent picture. At 400K,

the differencebetweenmodel and observationpeaksin middle January and decreases

thereafter. At 450K and 500K the differenceincreasesnearly linearly betweenDecember

15and late January. Thesedifferencesaresimilar to differencesreported by Deniel et al.

[1997] comparing POAM ozone with a CTM simulation using ECMWF meteorological

fields.

The MLS observations are limited to three periods, one in December, the second

in late January and the third in the second half of February. At 500 K, all equivalent

latitude bins are represented daily. Like comparisons of the model with DIAL and

POAM, the difference between the model and MLS is much larger in midwinter than in

early winter. The difference between the model and MLS grows throughout the time

period.

The comparisons of the simulation with observations from DIAL, POAM and MLS

given in Plate 3 are consistent for all three potential temperature surfaces, and are

summarized for the 500K surface in Figure 2. The mean differences between model and
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observationsat 500K are given for all observationsin December(Figure 2a) and for

midwinter (January 24 - February 19,Figure 2b). In December,the differencebetween

model and MLS observations(,,_0.4 ppmv) is nearly independentof equivalent latitude

and is consistentwith DIAL and POAM comparisonspoleward of 66°N. At middle

latitudes, the large differencebetweenmodel and DIAL reflects increasedsynoptic

variability and the coarsemodel horizontal resolution comparedwith DIAL data. The

comparisonof the model with global fields from MLS for December1-25is a better

estimate of the overall model fidelity. The differencein the means(model - data) for

the three data sets are due to biasesamongthe instruments. Polewardof about 60°N

equivalent latitude the standard deviation for MLS and DIAL is smaller than at lower

latitudes, consistentwith lesssynoptic variability within the polar vortex. At midwinter

(Figure 2b), the difference between modeled and observed O3 at middle latitudes is

similar to that in December, but there is a pronounced bias poleward of 62°N equivalent

latitude. There is no dependence of the bias on equivalent latitude once past a transition

that is approximately the vortex edge.

5. Sensitivity and Possible errors

As noted in section 3.1, the model vertical ozone gradient in the high latitude lower

stratosphere in December compares poorly with the vertical gradient determined from

DIAL observations for the Case I initialization. The sensitivity of the model ozone at

later times to this vertical gradient is evaluated by making the same comparisons with

observations for the simulation using the Case II initialization. Reducing the model
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vertical gradient early in the integration reducesbut doesnot eliminate the discrepancy

betweenmodel and observations. The O3 from the CaseII simulation is compared

with both MLS and POAM observationsat 500K in Figure 3a,which can be compared

directly with Plate 3f-g. Thesecomparisonsarenot differentiated basedon equivalent

latitude becausethe discrepancybetweenmodel and observationwas shownto be

uniform acrossthe vortex in the previoussection. The agreementbetweenmodel and

observationsis improved for the CaseII initialization, asexpectedbecauseof the better

agreementof the model profile with DIAL profiles. Comparisonof the two model runs

showsthat there is sensitivity to the initialization for the entire time period (Figure

3b). This is not surprising, sincemodel N20 within the vortex decreasesthroughout

the period at 500K, indicating descent.Discrepanciesat 450K are also reducedby the

reduction in vertical gradientsasshownin Plate 2.

The differencebetweenthe model and POAM at 500K increasessteadily between

December15 and January 30, and levelsoff somewhatduring February as the solar

insolation increases(Plate 3 and Figure 3). Maximum inorganic chlorine in the model is

about 3 ppbv at 500K and is nearly equalto model C1Oxfrom middle Decemberthrough

late January (Figure 1). The lines in Figure 1 which representmodel C1Oxshow that

model C1Oxis nearly independentof equivalent latitude. In February observationand

model showthat C10 mixing ratios aresubstantially smaller than during January. The

overall model behavior of C1Oxand O3 is consistentwith little ozonelossduring early

to mid winter due to lack of sun, and competition during February betweencatalytic

destruction of ozoneand reformation of the C1ONO2following releaseof NO2 from
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HNO3. The same chemical integration scheme was used to calculate the 03 change

along trajectories, initializing the trajectory calculation from the 3D model fields. These

calculations for parcels within the polar vortex show that the solar zenith angle is less

than 90 fewer than 2 days for each 15 day period between December 1 and January 15.

The time for which parcels are sunlit increases steadily thereafter to more than 4 days

per 15 days by the end of February. The temporal dependence of the model sensitivity

to the total chlorine (Case III- Case II in Figure 3b) reflects the temporal dependence

of insolation of high latitude air. For example, the calculated change in O3 for early to

midwinter is not sensitive changes in photochemical input or changes in constituents

such as total bromine. Using box model sensitivity to analyze ozone sonde data Becker

et al. [1998] come to the same conclusion.

In the Case III initialization the total chlorine is increased by 10% throughout

the lower stratosphere. As noted above, nearly all of the inorganic chlorine is released

from the HC1 and C1ONO2 reservoirs by late December. As shown in Figure 3b, there

is little impact of the Case III initialization on the comparisons of model O3 with

MLS and POAM at 500K. There is almost no sensitivity of model ozone to the total

model chlorine until February, and the sensitivity is small compared with the difference

between model and observations (Figure 3b). At the end of January the difference

between the model ozone and POAM is _ 0.7 ppmv, and the model 03 change due to

a 10% increase in Clv is less than 0.05 ppmv. The model is more sensitive to C1y in

February. By February 15, the difference between the model and POAM or MLS is ,,_

0.75 ppmv, and the model 03 change is _ 0.1 ppmv due to the 10% increase in CIy.
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The sensitivity of the bias betweenobservationsand model to the model profile

shape prompts the analysisof the model mean vertical transport utilizing diabatic

trajectory calculations. The N20 fields constructed from UKMO and GEOS DAS

back trajectories asdescribedin section 3.2 are comparedwith the CTM N20 field at

500K in Plate 4a-cfor December31, 1995and in Plate 4d-f for January 30, 1996. The

overall structure of the full modelcalculation is similar to the field produced with the

trajectories, although fields produced by the model Eulerian transport are smoother

than the trajectory fields. On December31, 1995the CTM N20 within the polar vortex

is lower than the fields constructed from the back trajectories using either GEOS DAS

or UKMO input. The differencesbetweenthe CTM field and the trajectory fields are

larger for GEOS DAS input. This is the casefor all comparisonsuntil January 30, 1996,

when the model and the trajectory calculationsgive nearly identical results for N20

within the vortex. Later in February the model tends to underestimatethe descent

relative to the diabatic calculations. Smallerdifferenceswith the samegeographicand

temporal characterare found at 450K. At 400K the trajectory fields arenearly identical

to the model fields. This is consistent with the smaller diabatic heating rates and

smaller role for vertical transport.

The differencesbetweenthe model and the trajectory fields in eachcaseestimate

the differencein modeldescentoverthe 15daysof the backtrajectory calculations. Note

that non-geophysicalhorizontal mixing acrossthe vortex edge,absentin the trajectory

calculation but possiblein the CTM, would increasethe N20 inside the vortex, thus the

observation that the model N20 is lower than the trajectory estimate is not explained
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by excesshorizontal mixing in the CTM. Noting that the model maintains a transition

betweenthe vortex and middle latitudes (Plate 1), we assumethat horizontal mixing

acrossthe vortex is minimal in the CTM and interpret the differencein N20 as an

uncertainty in the vertical transport. We emphasizethat this calculation is made to

quantify descentonly during midwinter in the lowest part of the stratosphere,after the

vortex hasalready beenestablished.

For a time period to to tl, the uncertaintiesin O3and N20 due to vertical advection

are given by

0N20,

AN20 ---- AW*_(tl -- to) (5)

DO,
/xO3= 0z - to)

Assuming that N20 is conserved, and that the advective and photochemical

contributions to the ozone continuity equation can be evaluated separately, the

uncertainty in model O3 due to vertical transport can be quantified by relating the

difference in N20 to the model vertical gradient in O3 with respect to N20:

(6)

003

AO3 _ AN20 × 0N2----O (7)

The uncertainties in the vertical transport for the separate 15 day periods are

shown in Figure 4a for GEOS DAS winds and heating rates and in Figure 4b for UKMO

meteorological fields. The model gradients are calculated from the simulation using
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CaseII initialization; larger uncertaintieswould be calculatedfor the larger 03 vertical

gradient in CaseI. The uncertainties are generally negative,and do not show strong

dependenceon equivalent latitude, with the exceptionof 66°N for UKMO. The sum of

the uncertaintiesup to a given time interval is an estimate of the error in the ozoneup

to that time that canbe ascribedto vertical transport. Theseareshownfor GEOSDAS

in Figure 4c and for UKMO in Figure 4d. The error estimatesfrom UKMO trajectories

are smaller than thoseestimatedusing GEOS DAS trajectories, but arecomparableto

the differencein modeledand observedozoneevolution in both magnitudeand temporal

character in both cases(comparewith Figure 3). The differencebetweenUKMO and

GEOS DAS reflects the differencein the diabatic heating rates.

The estimated ozoneerrorsaresomewhatsmaller at 450K; the maximum is about

0.4 ppmv for GEOS DAS and 0.2 ppmv for UKMO. The error estimate is smaller

although 0N20/003 is larger in the model because the N_O fields produced by the

trajectory calculations are more similar to the model fields at 450K than at 500K. This

analysis method does not indicate a systematic error at 400K.

The error estimates using GEOS DAS meteorological fields are combined with

model ozone, and time series for (model + error - observation) are given for DIAL,

POAM and MLS observations at each potential temperature surface in Plate 5. The

model fields are from the Case II initialization as in Figure 3. Comparison with

Plate 3 shows the net impact of the errors in model vertical advection due to the

misrepresentation of the model profile shape and due to the systematic overestimate of

the vertical velocity. At 400K, there is no significant change in the agreement between
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model and observation, as the vertical transport is minimal. At 450K, agreement

between model and observations is improved markedly. For POAM data, the mean of

the square of the difference between the model and the observations is reduced from

more 0.65 ppmv (Case I) to less than 0.4 ppmv (Case II no error estimate) to less than

0.15 ppmv (Case II with error estimate). At 500K the growing bias (evident in Plate

3, reduced but evident in Figure 3) is near zero until January 15. Because the model

vertical gradient at 500K on December 9 is significantly larger than indicated in the

DIAL data, the discrepancy at the end of January may due to an overestimate of the

downward transport that is not accounted for in this analysis.

6. Summary and Conclusions

Analysis of the CTM results for high latitude northern hemisphere ozone evolution

reveals significant uncertainties in the model ozone transport within the polar vortex.

Comparison of the model ozone profile with profiles observed by DIAL showed a

systematic tendency to overestimate the downward transport due to an overestimate

of the model ozone vertical gradient. This was quantified by repeating the CTM

calculation for an initial ozone field constrained to match the shape of December DIAL

observations.

The CTM retains information about the initial profile throughout the integration,

which suggests that there is not much exchange of air between the model vortex and

midlatitudes or vertical mixing during December 1995 and January 1996, in agreement

with most dynamical studies [Schoeberl et al., 1992]. From the sense of these results, we
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infer that the modelprofile must match observationsduring the formation period for the

polar vortex for comparisonswith observations,whether the model is utilized for a long

(multi-year) integration or short seasonalcalculationsas presentedhere. The difference

betweenthe vertical gradient of DIAL profiles and the POAM profiles indicates the

needfor high vertical resolution observationsto minimize uncertainty in the analysis.

In the absenceof suchobservationsto verify the ozonevertical profile, the sensitivity

of the ozonetendencyto the profile shapemust be accountedfor when evaluating the

completenessof the model chemistry.

The model vertical motion representsa secondsourceof transport uncertainty.

Diabatic trajectory calculations wereused to determine the consistencyof the model

vertical transport with the heating rates. Thesecalculations show that the vortex

averagedecreasein N20 from the CTM is generally larger than the decreasethat

would be consistentwith heating rate calculations during Decemberand January. This

differencecontributes to a systematicoverestimateof the vertical transport of model

ozone,and leadsto an increasein model ozonerelative to observations.The estimated

transport errorsexhibit the sametemporal character as the bias betweenmodel and

observation, and are of comparablemagnitude. This is in contrast to the temporal

character of the model sensitivity to total Cly, which dependson insolation. The

estimated errors using GEOS DAS input are larger than thoseusing UKMO input,

which alsosuggestsa level of uncertainty in quantification of the transport contribution

to the ozonetendency. When thesesystematicerrors areaccountedfor, time seriesof

the differencebetweenthe model and observationsfor the period December1, 1995-
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January 31, 1996exhibit little or no temporal dependenceat 400K, 450K, and 500K.

This study reveals the importance of including a quantitative estimate of the

transport uncertainty when attempting to makequantitative estimateof photochemical

loss from observationsthrough comparisonswith a CTM simulation. Theseresultsdo

not support the needto include an additional midwinter ozonelossprocessin the CTM.
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Figure 1. Sunlit MLS C10 (+) is comparedwith an estimateof model C10. Averages

are calculated for all MLS points with potential vorticity greater than that at 70°N

equivalent latitude. The vertical bars are the standard deviation of MLS observations.

The temporal dependence of model C10 matches that of MLS C10. The lines represent

the model C1Ox binned and averaged using equivalent latitude, and show that in the

model CIOx is nearly uniform across the vortex.

Figure 2. (a) The average of December observations from DIAL, MLS and POAM at

500 K is 0.3-0.5 ppmv lower than the average of model values at the time and location

of the observations. (b) Same as (a) but for January 24 - February 19. There is a

significant bias for equivalent latitudes greater than 66°N that is not apparent in the

December comparison.

Figure 3. (a) The differences at 500K between the model and MLS are consistent with

the differences between the model and POAM, and are smaller for Case II initialization

than shown in Plate 3. (b) The difference between the model for Case I and Case

II (crosses) and Case II and Case III (diamonds) show that during this time period the

model is much more sensitive to the vertical advection than to the model photochemistry.

Figure 4. (a) For 500K, the estimated errors in the ozone simulation due to differences in

the model vertical transport diagnosed using diabatic trajectories using GEOS DAS data

for seven 15 day periods; (b) Same as (a) using UKMO data; (c) The accumulated error

in O3 which should be taken into account in comparing simulated O3 with observations

calculated from GEOS DAS data (d) Same as (c) using UKMO data
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Plate 1. (a) The DC-8 flight track (solid black line between200 and 280 longitude

near 67°N), FOAM (white filled circles) and MLS (small purple stars), all on January

30, 1996,are superposedon the model N20 at 500K to showthat eachplatform makes

measurementswithin vortex and middle latitude air. (b) The model N20 exhibits a

strong correlation with the potential vorticity at 500K.

Plate 2. (a) Average model profile for CaseI initialization sampled at the time and

location of observationscomparedwith profiles from DIAL, MLS, and FOAM for De-

cember1995;(b) Sameas (a) but for CaseII initialization (c) Vertical derivative of the

profiles in (a); (d) Vertical derivative of the profiles in (b)

Plate 3. (a) Time seriesat 400K for model - DIAL, averagedby equivalent latitude for

CaseI initialization; (b) Sameas (a) but for 450K; (c) sameas (a) but for 500K; (d)

sameas (a) but for model- FOAM; (e) sameas (d) but for 450K; (f) sameas (d) but

for 500K; (g) Sameas (f) but for MLS.

Plate 4. (a) CTM N20 at 500K for December31, 1995;(b) N20 at 500K by mapping

CTM N20 from December16, 1995to the December31, 1995initial grid for back tra-

jectories using GEOS DAS fields; (c) sameas (b) using UKMO fields (d) sameas (a)

January 31, 1996; (e) sameas (b) but mapping January 16, 1996to January 31, 1996;

(f) sameas (e) but for UKMO fields
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Plate 5. (a) Time Seriesfor the differencemodel - DIAL at 400Kfor CaseII initialization

(black) accountingfor error estimatefrom GEOS DAS (green);(b) sameas (a) at 450K;

(c) sameas (a) at 500K; (d) sameas (a) but for POAM; (e) sameas (b) but for POAM;

(f) sameas (c) but for POAM; (g) sameas (f) but for MLS
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Table 1. DC-8 Flight Information

Date Latitudes Longitudes Duration

December8 1995

December9, 1995

December11, 1995

January 24, 1996

January 28, 1996

January 30, 1996

February 1, 1996

February 4, 1996

February 8, 1996

41ON_66ON

67°N-83dgN

60ON_20ON

43ON-65°N

68ON-90ON

65ON_68ON

66ON_80ON

67ON-77ON

59ON_23ON

216OE-244OE

190OE-321°E

202OE-209°E

221OE-265°E

211OE-303°E

220OE-278°E

219OE-334OE

218OE-244°E

200OE-208°E

5 hr

9 hr

6 hr

6 hr

6 hr

6 hr

5 hr

2 hr

6 hr
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